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Will Meet State Will Meet Johansson Wins
At 12:00 Today Stanford Over First In Lyric Part
For Nominations KQW In Debate of PhelanContest
Candidates For Offices Third Party Possibility Wes Gordon, Harold
In 1936 Elections
Bettinger Named
Will Be Named At
For Prizes
Is
Discussed
Noon Assembly
Today at 12 o’clock the only
A.W.S. assembly of the quarter
sill be called to order by Kathleen
McCarthy, president.
The assembly is being called for
the purpose of nominating candidates for next year’s A.W.S. offices. Organizations are requested
to come as groups, states Mysie
Judson, chairman of the assembly.
There will be no program so that
the meeting may be dismissed by
12:30.
Nominations of the A.W.S. committee appointed for that purpose
will be announced, after which
nominations from the floor will be
In order. It is most important
that all women attend the assembly, which will be held in the
Little Theater, because of the officers of A.W.S. carry on much
of the work of the women students
of the college, states the president.
Elections will be held the rotlowing Tuesday, May 28.
_

ass boExhibit

In Tea Room

In the last of the series of intercollegiate debates, San Jose and
Stanford University will meet tonight at 8 o’clock over station
KQW to discuss tlie possibilities of
a third party in the 1936 elections.
Resolved: That there is a probability of a strong third party in
1936, will be defended by Stanford.
One of the debaters is from Illinois
and will uphold the assumption
that Huey Long constitutes a definite threat for a third party.
Jack Reynolds and Frank Hamilton, representing San Jose, will
stress the difficulty of organizing
such a party, while Stanford will
further contend that there is a
need for a more liberal faction.
Hamilton,. who is also from the
south, will introduce evidences of
southern politics to refute arguments of the Huey Long advocates.
This will be the last of the series
aldebates,
of inter-collegiate
though a dramatization of the Nye
arms investigation will be given at
8 o’clock tonight, and the finals of
the inter-class debate will be held
the following week when the juniors meet the seniors for school
debate honors.

Negro Choir Presents
Scenes From Play For
Speech Majors Meet

Student Voters!

--Meeting at the home 01 Miss
Jeannette Vander Ploeg, librarian,
Bibliophiles, library honor society,
will hold one of its hi-monthly
gatherings at 205 South 12 street,
Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Miss Barbara Wood, president
Of the society,
it to be in charge
of games and entertainment. Refreshments will be served.

Organizations To Support Representative List
Of Nominess Selected In Spartan Daily
Straw Vote; Bitter Campaign Carried On
With the throwing open of the polls today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
including the noon hour, students of San Jose state will make their
choice of seven council members for next year, in what is expected
to be record balloting, following a week of intense interest which saw
two opposing factions on the campus striving for control of the council.

Orchesis Will
Give Program
On Wednesday

Rex Dunipace and Ed Hilyard
will judge the results.
EARLY MEET

Those who win out in the voting
today will meet with the old
council in an early morning gettogether at 7:15 tomorrow. Following this meeting, newly elected
council members who wish to
run for higher office, will signify
their intentions. Elections for president, vice-president, and secretary
of the student body will be held
Wednesday, followed by another
election Friday, if necessary.
In the minds of student leaders
Two full dress rehearsals and
daily practices are being held by the question of who will win was
settled last week, and the answer
members of reheats, dance honorary society, in preparing the expressed in a straw vote which
annual spring program which they concentrated on ten nominees for
will present Wednesday night in the representative list of winners.
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
ORGANIZATION SUPPORT
Three reheats members will do
Campus organizations, including
solo dances for this year’s pro- Black Masque, senior women’s
gram. Beth Simerville, president, honor society; Kappa Phi, Omega
known for her role of the Juggler chapter of national methodist womof Notre Dame, and her work In men’s club; the physical education
"Hallucinations" and "Grotesque", majors, the A.W.S., and the Sparlast year, will dance to "Harp of tan Daily staff met separately
Life" by Henry Cowell,
Friday to approve the representaVIRGINIA JENNINGS
tive list and pledge their backing.
Virginia Hamilton Jennings, genChosen as probable winners
eral chairman of the program, will were: Al Azevedo, Gil Bishop,
appear in "Flame" with percussion Dolores Freitas, Kay McCarthy,
accompaniment, with the third solo Bill Moore, Bob Doerr, Hugh Stafbeing given by Carmelite Merest. felbach, Elizabeth Simpson, HowOther numbers on the program ard Burns, and Russell Azzara.
are group compositions ranging in
size from three to eighteen members. Orchests is being assisted in
two numbers, "Allegro Leggiero"
and "Variations on a Theme" by
the intermediate and advanced
dance classes.
TYMPANI USED
Competing with four other dePercussion instruments will be
used in several of the perform- baters chosen as the best in the
ances, for this work Mr.Adolph school, J. D. Strauss and Everett
Otterstein has given permission for McCartney were named as joint
the use of tympani from the col- winners by the judges at the third
annual Bothwell Trophy Key delege orchestra.
Jean Stirling Long, who has bate Thursday evening, when the
composed a large part of the two tied in the number of points
music to be used, is the accompan- given for rebuttal, presentation,
1st for the program. She is being and material.

Albert Johansson, first prize winner in the sonnet division of the
annual James Phelan literary contest on the campus, was announced
yesterday as the winner of first
prize in the lyric division also,
making a double triumph for the
talented young poet.
Wesley Gordon and Harold Bettinger, fellow members of the nowfamous "Genius" class which seems
to have claimed nearly all the
prize money, took second and third
place respectively in this division.
Gordon’s "The Don of Death" was
accorded second prize, and BetUnger received third on the merits
of his "The Alien". Johansson won
the first prize with "Sappho’s Isle",
a lyric of unusual beauty.
WESLEY GORDON
Gordon, who came to San Jose
State :. 1927 from Williamette
University, Oregon, has an extensive background of literary and
dramatic successes. He acted as
master of ceremonies for the annual Poet’s banquet sponsored by
the Oakland Tribune last March,
where he was awarded two honorary third prizes on sonnets. He
has authored a series of Sunday
afternoon broadcasts for station
KQW, taking leading parts in these
productions, and has written numerous plays. Mr. Gordon, a Speech
major, is a member of San Jose
Players, and plans to be a playwright and director of dramatics.
He resides in San Jose.
HAROLD BETTINGER
Bettinger, who came from San
Benito Junior College to San Jose
in 1934, first gained recognition
for his literary talents as a news
editor for the Spartan Daily. He
was made feature editor in the
winter quarter, being a member Of
Dr. Carl Holliday’s Creative Writing group at the same time. BetResolved: That drastic disarmtinger is a member of Sigma Kap- assisted by Dorothy Pritz, who
pa Delta, the honorary journalism will play her own composition for ament should be the first practical
I step toward world peace, was the
fraternity which has accorded him I "Allegro Leggiero".
Alice Parrish is in charge of the subject given on the morning dehonor after honor for his Spartan ’
Daily stories. He is from Turlock, lighting, assisted by Pete Mlngrone bate. Students worked on the quesCalifornia, and resides at 56 N. and a group of other Speech Arts tion during the day, and in the
evening presented their material
students.
Tenth street, San Jose
before an audience’ that Ralph
Eckert, debate coach, declared was
the best there has been for any
of the annual Bothwell debates.

In an effort to present a program of comprehensive buying to
the housewives of San Jose, members of the home economics buying
class, under the direction of Mrs.
Sarah Dowdle, have prepared an
exhibit of standard foodstuffs and
Meeting Friday night at the
other merchandise in
the
Tea home of Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
Room of the Home Economics head of the Speech Arts departbuilding.
ment, the Negro Verse choir preThe exhibit, which is open to sented the most important scenes
the public, stresses especially the
from Marc Connelly’s "Green Pasinformative value of labels which
tures" before an audience of Speech
are placed on merchandise. Pammajors.
phlets printed and endorsed by
Conducted as a class project, the
prominent homemaking organizeMr. Deshee’s Sunday
(ions are also displayed along with scenes of
class, God telling Moses of
instruction on how to obtain such school
the promised land, and the final
literature,
scene between Gabriel and God
O
Other
displays are concerned
by the choir, acwith: hosiery, sheets, pillowcases were reproduced
Farecitn Hall, student
and numerous other fabrics; veg- cording to
etable and fruit canning; package director.
versus bulk goods; standardization
Of food products and containers;
the Food and Drug act; and state ’
and federal food legislation.
,
Members of the class are to give
today for
short talks explaining the various
When you, as student citizens, go to the polls to vote
exhibits at 3 o’clock on Monday
coming year, evaluate each canthe
for
members
council
seven
the
afternoon. The Tea Room will be
before stamping your ballot.
Open all day Monday and Tues- didate carefully
points have been offered as a basis for judging
following
The
day, according to Mrs. Dowdle, and
the public is cordially invited to qualifications for student body office: Sincerity, Pride, Ambition,
Sportsmanshipthe first letter of
inspect the exhibit.
Respect, Tact, Action, Nerve, and

Bibliophiles To Hold
Bi-Monthly Meeting
a

Number 138
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Record Balloting Expected
In Student Election Today
To Name Council Members

each spelling "Spartans".
Consider these points as standards for judgment, and above all,
be certain that they compose a
in naming your seven candidates,
REPRESENTATIVE, RESPONSIBLE group, and are not made up
members of one department or group on the
of students who are all

Solo Dances Featured
At Presentation In
Morris Dailey

Joint Award Of

Key Trophy Made

Porto!? Students
To Exhibit Work

WINNING TEAM

Strauss and McCartney have
all year as a team.
Demonstrating the successful I worked together
They represented San Jose in the
manner in which an integrated
tournament at Stockton, and have
program in a rural one-teacher
probably participated in more forschool may be conducted, children
year than
Demonstration ensics encounters this
Portola
the
of
any other debaters. Edwin Olmschool of San Mateo county will
stead was given honorable menexhibit their work before a group
tion by the judges, as he was
meeting of general elementary
judged third in point rating.
majors in room 1 of the Home
GOLD KEY
Mconomies building at 4 o’clock
this afternoon.

The children have lived comparatively isolated lives, except
campus.
AS YOU WOULD HAVE OTHERS tor the experiences gained through
STAMP YOUR BALLOT
unbiased, clear -thinking citizen, considering the school. They reveal the deSTAND’ YOU: as a fair,
results in development of
the greatest good being done for the sired
vote as an assurance of
language abilities, social qualities,
on our campus.
students
of
number
greatest
and habits of work which come
today!
See you at the polls
as a "vault of expert teaching under
(signe(l) Rae Dobyns,
Vice President A.S.S.J.S.C. an activity type of program.

The joint winners of the debate
will have their names engraved
on the Bothwell Trophy, and receive a gold key from the student
body.
By a coincidence, Charles Pink ham and Katherine Hoages received an equal number of points
in the debate Met year, also being
declared joint winners.
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BELATED THUNDER: The upper strata of Sparta had a swellegant time at Sea(gull)Cliff, the
coast resort on Sneak Day .
I431-33 Ss. First Street which is not exactly news . .
Columbia MS
Press ol Globe Printing Co.. Inc.
BUT it was one of the most sucEDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
cessful held in years . . . IF one
Telephone Ballard 2418
doesn’t question the Messrs. Sweeney and Portal (of .apache dance
MANAGING EDITOR
DOLORES FREITAS
fame), who tell us hair-raising
Telephone Santa Clara 1R1
tales of the DAYS when the anBUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
nual attendance-cheating day was
Residence Phone Ballard 1017
a HAIR-RAISING HE-MAN afOffice Phone Ballard 7800
fair
.
Ah, the GOOD OLD DAYS (sailWOMEN’S DESK
NEWS EDITORS
LELA O’CONNELLEditor,
right, fellas. ’35 and ’36 could
Louis Walther
Dorothy Marc,,,
Jewel Spangler
boast thusly too, ten years from
Kay McCarthy
Harold Hettinger
Catherine Gunn
now)
sigh ancient SPARTAN
Bei tie J va tine Keller
Elnora Christiansen
SPUDS such as Sweeney and
FEATURE DESK
Lela O’Connell
CHARLES LEONG
Portal . . . when the lads swung
COPY DESK
and
Editors
OLIVE STREET
tree-size clubs, jumped from speedHELEN RECTOREditor
Rudolph Engler
Thelma Vickers, Assistant
ing autos while tearing around
Carey Guichard
Audrey Smith. Assistant
mountain curves .
. tearing at
Randy Smith
Eugene Gear
Raymond Wallace
each other’s throats . . . and belEllen Steven
BUSINESS DESK
lowed victory and defeat in TARLeona Pruett
Bill RobertsCirculation.
Ona Dippell
Ed MoldtAssistant,
ZAN fashion . . .
Willard Thompson
Jack ReynoldsAdvertising.
The COAST seems to agree with
....
:MICHAEL ANGELO
. ART EDITOR
the lads and lassies from WASH......... SPORTS EDITOR
GIL BISHOP
INGTON SQUARE ... verily, for
SCHOOL -PICNIC chairmen Reynolds and Azzarra, after ponderous
deliberation, have selected SANTA
CRUZ, noted resort, for the FOOD FROLIC -FUN outing for the entire school this SATURDAY.
From latest reports, the ocean
agrees with the femmes too . . .
By RANDY SMITH
at the Senior Sneak Day, the
PRIVATE THINKS . . . . the story of the film which showed at brutual males, sans respect for
the Cal, "Reckless" has an uncanny resemblance to the real life story feminine frailty . . . tossed many a
of Smith Reynolds and his torch singing wife, Libby Holman . . . babe in the briny deep to mate
permanent waves with sea waves..
Reynolds, heir to tobacco millions, committed suicide a couple of
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Poistoffice.
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years back under rather mysterious circumstances . . . his wife was
held for questioning but later released ... and, to follow life a bit more,
the picture portrays the birth of an heir after the suicide of the pater,
and the fight for retention by the show-girl mother . . . these movies!
It was during the heydey of Knute Rockne, when every team was
a pushover for the great Irish of Notre Dame . . . the Ramblers were
playing N.Y.U. on the day in question, and were giving the Violets
quite a pummelling . . . .the fact was, N.Y.U. could get exactly nowhere . .
finally, in desperation, the Violet quarterback called a
huddle . . "These damn Irishmen seem to know every one of our
signals," said the signal barker . . . "Tell you what we’ll do. From
now on, I’ll give the signals in Yidish . . . then maybe we can go
places." . . . . "Oke" agreed the Violets of N.Y.U., for every lad was
fairly well versed in the language of the Jewish people . . . The quarterback began calling his signals . . . then, from the middle of the
Irish line, rose a giant guard . . . "Lay off, mine trans," he called,
"You should talk Irish if you want to be so secret like."
SHORT RAVES . . . . Burt Watson, who did the majority of
mound toiling for San Jose State!’ ball team the past season, has the
major league bug . . . and Jim Grimsley, a writer who works by the
Inspiration system, has leanings toward the fourth estate . . . Anthony Maffey, acknowledge by most as the school’s best golfer, has
a jinx complex . . . playing in the county tourney last season (medal
play) Maffey finished in the thirteenth spot . . . this year he finished
the same . . Mel Merkley, publicity agent for H. Heidt (she’s a she,
not a he) refused to go East with the U.C. band leader . . .says he
offered her too few kopeks . ..$180 per month wasn’t enough for the
sorrel thatched miss . . . and Glenn Hulbert, blind arranger for Tom
Coakley’s ork, is still on the Coast while the other lads journeyed to
Philly.
. . he’s doing arrangements for a San Francisco theater
orchestra .
. seems as though Hulbert has a fambly and refused to
leave them.
Carmen Dragon and his band are a cinch to be working somewhere this summer . . . just now, the place is uncertain . . . the local
maestro received an offer from a dance palace in the city of the angels,
but will be unable to give a definite answer until the end of the current
week . . . incidently, Carmen plans on adding a couple of string instruments and possibly a femme vocalist if things break right . . . he’s
scheduled to play for the season’s gala closing event, the Senior Ball
on June 7 . . . . and where will you be on that night?
SENIOR SPRAWL COMMITTEE
MEETING
All members of the committee
please meet at the home of Minnie
Fisher, 196 South 8th street, at
7:30 Monday evening, May 20th.
Committee Chairman.
Lost: Small CSF scholarship pin
somewhere in building, Friday,
May 17. Of value to owner. If
found, please return to "Y" Lost
and Found, room 14 or to Marion
M. Muntz.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS AND
FACULTY
Due to the lack of funds, the
Edwin Markham Health Cottage,
Inc. at 430 South

Eighth street.

will

Monday,

be closed on

And SUSIE the CYNIC, who
usually wouldn’t pay six-bits for
a combined dog-fight and six-day
bicycle race, is all agog about
the ALL -SCHOOL PICNIC Saturday.
She’s already making CONCESSIONS to PLUNGE into the
BEACH or take a not-too BOARD
WALK by giving the permaiwid
heart-throb a MERRY-GOROUND.
Student elections ARE funny affairs. Sometimes the voters are
very much like children . . . blindly
reaching for a NEW, SHINY TOY
. . . and usually getting DISAPPOINTED . . .
MAYBE we’re just getting to
be old softies . . . but we sort of
think of COMPETENCE, SINCERITY, and EFFICIENCY in
terms of past performances . . .
like the race -track boys who judge
on FORM ... rInstance ... people
who have been active like .
The p. .e PREXY ... the Spartan
SPORT EDITOR .. or MANAGING EDITOR of the sheet . . . the
A.W.S. prexy . . . last quarter’s
junior headman and COUNCILMAN ... and another COUNCILMAN and Spargra CHAIRMAN
. the A.W.S. SECRETARY...
last year’s popular YELL -LEADER
. . . that HISTRONICS whiz and
all -school picnic co -CHAIRMAN ...
and the GAVEL -RINGER of tiw
juniors this quarter . . .
And as all the boyssay . .
EVERY NUMBER has a MEANING of its own . . . in the language of the lads who communicate
over the ozone . . . 73 is goobye
. . . 88 is love and kisses . . .99 is
scram . . . and to the slaves who
I put out the SPARTAN DAILY.
the magic symbol for the wel1 come FINISH sign on an article Is
30

Will the person who lost a wrist
watch Wednesday at Seacliff see
Bill Moore at once.

All of which seems like a very I (wot’s de foist name?) we, the
logical conclusion, with the quar- featureeditors, present to
the Sparsky - hued
complimentary
terly
tan public what is hoped to
be
and
various
to
presented
cards
an apropo brain-teaser . . .
sundry students.
SA ID THE STUDENT OBSERVAnd so to the horde of limericks
ING HIS GRADES.
lovers whose name is legion . .

id ’cm eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Sir Francis Younghusband, the
British chairman of the World Fellowship of Faiths, recently stated
that the days of the scientist are
over, and that now mystics will asMystics,
sume world leadership.
according to him, are not motivated by the common aspirations
and strivings of the ordinary man,
but experience directly the essential drive of the universe. I suppose it is something like having
the engine hitched directly to the
wheels, instead of having the power go through a transmission. It
seems that it is not easy to become a mystic, as it involves a
great deal of study and contemplation, and when one is finally
ready, there is a "moment of exquisite torture, and then one’s soul
expands to include the entire universe."
NUT VARIETY
It reminds one somewhat of the
definition of sur-realism by Salvador Dali, its greatest exponent,
In which he says in essence, that
the chief difference between a surrealist and a lunatic, is th4t the
sur-realist knows he is nuts. I have
personally met three or four mystics, at one time and another,
swamis and yogis and so forth, and
my impression has always been
that a good stiff shot of salts
would clear up all their troubles in
a jiffy.
One mystic whom I knew by
sight, Yogi Halls B’halla B’halla,
or something of the sort, had a
little establishment along the shore
of the lake in Oakland. The yogi
business wasn’t prospering very
well, and the last time I saw him,
on the evening of July Fourth last,
he had a couple of tables out in
front of his shop, and was selling
firecrackers.
THIN SOULS
At any rate, I find it difficult to
picture mystics in control of the
world. It is something to which

Events Of The
Week
MONDAY, MAY 20
Iota

Sigma

Phi

dinner

and

speaker, 6, department building.
Dance

class

meet,

7

to

10,

room 1 of the art building.
A.W.S.

meeting,

noon,

G. E. meet, 4 p. m., room 1 of
Home Economics.
Social Dancing club meet, 9 to
10, room 1 of Art building.
Relations

It is a curious thing about the
paths on the campus. One will set
out definitely for some visible objective, and then instead of proceeding directly there by the shortest route, it will curve gently off
to one side, and only arrive after
an apparently meaningless divagaI tion. As soon as one is fenced off,
another begins to streak its trodden way across the grass. Perhaps
the simplest method of dealing with
them woud be
to lay a walk
wherever a path is found, since
that must surely be where people
wish to walk.
I

Some of the loveliest paths I
have seen were made by cattle.
They began at no particular point,
I wandered charmingly through willow thickets, around great trees
I and rocks, branching off occasionally into huckleberry territory,
and finally arrived at no especial
spot. Why the cattle made them.
or continued to follow them once
made, I never found out, for they
often did not go through good
grazing land, nor were they the
shortest route to it.
My Scotch nature is entranced
with the possibility of profit at
the all -school picnic Saturday. Depending upon one’s endurance in
riding concessions, he may be able
to make a profit of several hundred per cent on the initial Investment of seventy-five cents.

Will all organizations having
women members please choose
three representatives to act as
hostesses for the A.W.S. Student -Parent -Faculty Reception.
The Reception is to be held
Thursday evening from 7 to 9
in room 1 of the Art building.
Please notify Elms Boyer, or
Elizabeth Simson of appointKathleen McCarthy,
ment.
President A.W.

little

Theater.

International

they never heretofore aspired, and
for which they are eminently unfitted, having retired into introspection from the greater part of
the world. Besides, I should think
that by the time one’s soul had expanded to include the entire universe, it would be pretty thin
stuff, and he would have much
ado about keeping it together at
all, without pottering with world
leadership.

club

IMPORTANT
Joint conference of the newly
counelected council and the old
in
cil TOMORROW MORNING
the council rooms at 7:15.
RONALD LINN,
President A.S.S.J.S.C.

meet to elect officers, 4 p. m.,
room 30.
Dancing class meet, 7 to 9,
women’s gym.

LA

BUY YOUR
TORRE NOW

Election of student council.

June

24, 1935 and will remain closed
until about September 8th, 1935.
N. 0. Thomas, Controller.

-OR THE BLUE CARD BLUES-

NOTICES

TUESDAY, MAY 21
Meet of old and new council,

Lost: Differential and Integral
Calculus text book. Please return
to Bill Moore or Lost and Found.
I wish It known that I am In

7:15, Council rooms.
no way connected with any party
running for Student Council.
Beatrice Cubicclotti,

MAKE YOUR PLANS
NOW TO ATTEND
SUMMER SESSION

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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By
OIL BISHOP
over the entries of
Just looking
National Collegiate Athletic
Association meet to be held at
Univerhoards Stadium on the
June 21
id, of California campus
are no less than 10
ind 22. There
run in the chamevi scheduled to
pionships who have done 9.6 or
tetler in the 100 yard dash. Two
qn have officially done 9.4, the
Neugass of Tutun being Herman
ve and Harvey Wallender of
however
was
Taus Neugass,
aden in the Penn Relays by Eau
line Peacock. Wallender romped
Texas reis 9.4 hundred in the
ap and lost out to Neugass in
e (mole, when the Tulane runner turned in his 9.4 century. Two
men are credited with 9.5, those
tog Jesse Owens and George Anderson of California, the two expected to fight it out for first
date. Owens did his in beating
lilt Holt in the Drake Relays
chile Anderson chalked his up run ens against the same Holt in the
Fresno Relays. Incidentally, Owens
die ran 8.4 with a 20 yard running start.
- _
The six who have run 9.6 in the
hundred are Holt, credited with
that time in both his races against
Owens and Anderson, Peacock of
Temple, Morris Pollock of California, Foy Draper of U.S.C., Roy
Peden of Montana, and Carson
beemake of Oregon. Shoemake
formerly ran for Modesto Junior
College and galloped through his
96 in the
Oregon-Washington
dial meet.

Seven men have also done 21
St or better in 220. Owens, Anderson, Draper and Shoemake are
but of the seven. Owens holding
the best mark, 20.7, made in 1934.
Soemake ran 20.8 in that Oregon Washington meet, while Anderson
has run 21 flat twice this year.
Draper was credited with 21 flat
In 1934. Briggs of Iowa ran his
208 in the Kansas Relays, during
I relay lap. Duward Crooms of
Kansas State Teachers turned in a
21 flat race in 1934, while Andrew Dooley of Iowa also is chalked up with 21 flat with the mark
made In a relay race. Iowa, in
addition to the two boys mentioned, has another pair in Nelson and Skinner, who have run
213 and 21.7 respectively. Not a
had quartet for a relay team.
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These marks in the
shorter races
WI go to show what is In store
Inn the
sports fans who take in
the N.C.A.A. meet
in
Berkeley
next month.
With such competition
/4"ingi there should be some
thrillers on
tap. In addition, there
ire 12 men
who have run 1:65 or
better in the
half, seven men who
have better
than 4:20 in the mile,
eith Only one outstanding 2 miler,
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Spartan Grid Team To Be
Strong At Right Halfback
Watson, Peach Varsity I
LettermenReturning
ToDeGroot
By DICK EDMONDS
Coach Bill Hubbard of the Spartan backfielders is well -satisfied
with the running and blocking of
the five candidates for the right
half-back position.
In the San Jose offense, the
right half must be one of the most
capable blockers on the squad because most of the plays are run
to the right side and this man
must
run as the leader of the
interference. He also must be a
good ball carrier in order to make
the intricate reverses of the De
Groot system Click.
TWO LETTERMEN
Two lettermen from last year’s
squad, Burt Watson and Charles
Peach, are again on the squad
and are backed up by a capable
junior college transfer, Luke Argilla, and two up and coming freshmen, Frank Sanchez and Bob Walden.
WATSON
Burt Watson, with two years experience on the varsity, is at present the leading aspirant for the
job. A good blocker, dependable on
the defense, and a flashy ball-carrier, Watson is figured to be in
the limelight this fall if he is able
to shake the injury jinx that has
pursued him for the past two seasons. His left-handed passing and
kicking should be a valuable asset to the Spartan offense. Not
to date a world-beater, Watson
has the all-around ability for allconference honors.
ARGILLA
Luke Argilla, transfered from
Modesto Junior college, weighing
near the 185 mark, should see lots
of service in the position. He is
fast and a good ball-carrier, good
on defense, and is figured upon to
carry part of the fall’s blocking
assignment.

The 440 brings out six men who
have cut under 48 flat, not counting Jimmy LuValle, who toured the
quarter mile in 47.4 in 1934. The
hest time is given to John McCarthy, that of 46.8, made in a
relay lap. McCarthy has a
47.5
flat race time. Al Blackman’s
47.3
comes next, followed by Glenn Hardin of Louisiana
State, who ran
47.4 in the Penn
Relays. Two boys
Irons Southern California
come
9,11. Kstel Johnson,
a former
school -mate of Jim
Stockdale’s,
and James
Cassin. Johnson’s time
u 47.5 while
Cassin’s is 47.9. The
last of the
sextet is Timothy Ring
of Holy Cross,
another 47.9 man.
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Tearll

but he must learn to vary his
running a little this fall. His short
stature places him at a disadvantage on pass defense, but as he
is one of the hardest workers and
best conditioned men on the squad
It is not hard to believe that he
will be able to overcome this dif.
ficulty.
SANCHEZ
Frank Sanchez, used mainly in
a blocking role by DeWitt Portal,
freshman coach last year,
has
blossomed out a pretty fair ball
carrier during the present spring
practice and may go places next
fall. Sanchez is dependable on the
defense and can block with the
best of them when in the mood.
WALDEN
Bob Walden, also up from last
year’s Frosh squad, is the "dark
horse" of the candidates. Walden
saw considerable service with the
yearlings and appears to be pretty
well-rounded exponent of the backlittle
field chores. Although a
light, he may see action in the fall.

Women’s Spor
By DOROTHY MARTIN

HAY

RIDE

Whoall women instructors and
students.
WhereToyon Riding Academy.
Whenmeet at 6 o’clock, May
27, at the women’s gymnasium,
then to the country.
Whyfor a real hay ride in
horse drawn hay-racks, a picnic
supper, and entertainment around
a gigantic bonfire.
general
Rakestraw,
Dorothy
chairman of the outing, promises
food, fun, and frolic for all.
Tickets for the hay ride are on
sale at the women’s gymnasium,
for 40 cents.

PEACH
Charles Peach, sturdy youth
from the state of Washrington, a
letter -winner of last year, will be
BADMINTON
used in the right half berth this
The newly organized Badminfall and needs only a little more ton Club has started a Badminton
experience under fire to become tournament ladder.
His
one of the football greats.
Those near the top of the ladder
greatest forte is his straight ahead include: A. Blasdel, B. Brainerd,
ball carrying and hard blocking. J. Holtorf, M. Hood, L. Innes.
His short, stocky build gives him
At present 16 students are on
lots of drive on the power plays, the ladder. Sign-ups to join the
tournament are open until WednesRay Sears of Butler, who holds
of day.
the American Indoor record
A player may challenge elth,
9:07.4.

Attend

SUMMER SCHOOL
YOU MAY SHORTEN
IN THIS WAY
YOUR COLLEGE COURSES

Intramural
Activities
Yesterday

two

representatives

Bill Ambrose
Leads Scorers
ByBigMargin

from each team in the inter-class
baseball league met and picked an
all-star team. Following in the product of their deliberations:
CatcherMartin
PitcherJohn

Olavarri

(So)

Leo (Jun)

PitcherDavid Sweezey (So)
1stJames
2ndVic

Welch

3rdGeorge

Kelly (Fr)
Merritt (Jun)

S.S.Frank
B.S.Dick

(So)

Maffey (So)

Edmonds (Fr)

FielderWinston Castleman (So
FielderEarl

Glover

FielderMickey

(Jun)

Slingluff

(Fr)

SubsAnthony Maffey (Sr), Orval Minor (Fr), Crosby (So)
This squad will play the varsity
baseball team in a softball game,
Thursday at noon in a contest
that should be a classic. Harry
Hardiman is handling the affairs
of the varsity. A second game will
be played with the faculty as the
feature of the all -school picnic at
Santa Cruz Saturday.
Ballots found Castleman, farranging outfielder and Merritt,
slugging shortstop to be unanimous;
choices for the all-star aggregation. Glover, Welch, and Vic Malfey were near unanimous candidates for the team. Honorable mention went to Minor, Lyda, Gibb, I
Lavoi, and Tarborne.
The tennis tournament is nearing
completion. The day for the finals
has not been set, but it is thought
that they will be held next week.
Don’t forget the big track meet I
tomorrow and Thursday. Events
will start at 4:15 on both days at
the Spartan stadium. It is thought
that a bus will be available to take
the participants to the field of
battle.

one of the two players above him
on the ladder. If the challenger
wins the defeated player must exchange places with the winner.
Tournament games can be played-off any time during the day,
when there are no classes in the
women’s gymnasium.

With the most successful season
in the history or the school behind
them, the Spartan swimmers last
week hung up their suits to dry
for another eight months. Coach
Walker has compiled some interesting statistics as to the number
of points scored and records set
by each man on the team.
AMBROSE LEADS SCORERS
The leading scorer for the Spartan varsity was Captain Bill Ambrose, who in 13 meets scored 108
points for an average of 8.3 points
per met. Norm Fitzgerald, who
won the title of best all-around
man on the team finished second in
points scored with 76 points in
12 meets, one point ahead in the
lead of last year’s captain, Hal
Houser, who scored 75 points in
13 meets.
Howard Withycombe
followed Houser in varsity meets,
With 53, while he scored 13 points
in the single Freshman met.
OTHER SCORES
Others, in order, were: Johnnie
DeSmet, diver with
45
points,
Charlie York-39, Ken Douglas35, Dave Lynn-32, Bill Draper31, Ray Sherwin -30, Dave Condit
25, Herman Bateman-21, Bob
Locks-17,
Jerry
Tuxford-13,
Roger Tassi-10, Max Crittenden
and Burton Smith-5, Leo Bruning
and
Ralph Grebmeier-4,
Dick
Lynn and Preston Royer-2, Eugene Gear-1.
RECORD BREAKERS
Captain Ambrose also led in the
number of records set during the
season, setting four school
and
three pool records for a total of
seven, while Ken Douglas followed
closely with a total of five-3
school and 2 poolleading Fitzgerald by one record. Others who
set records including Withycombe,
Draper, Sherwin, Bateman, and
Tuxford who set three each and
Dave Lynn who set two records.

NOTICE
Found: A new Corona Silent
Typewriter in neat appearing
case that locks. Will interested
party please call at 71-73 East
San Fernando Street? --Adv.

RAMO
2MARKETS153tthh&&.sw’unsthalliTtorna,sstts
51h St. MARKET OPEN .TIL MIDNITE
WE 6/VE 10.’W" GREEN ShIMPS
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Round Trip Tickets Go On

La Torre For ’35
Marks New Era,
Says Mr.Thomas

SALE AT NOON TODAY FOR SCHOOL

Picnic At Beach Saturday
Anticipating a record sale, the
All-School Picnic ticket committee
will make a sales drive at noon
today in the quad. Tickets, priced
at 75 cents. may also be purchased
from the Spartan Knights or in
the controller’s office.
Covered by the tickets is the
cost of the round trip train ride
to Santa Cruz, scene of the outing
Saturday, and the picnic lunch.
SPECIAL TRAIN
The special train chartered for
the occasion will leave from the
school at 9:15 a. m. and will stop
in front of the beach casino at
the coast city. At 6:30 p. m. the
special student train will leave for
San Jose. During the day It will
remain on an adjacent spur track
so that swimmers not wishing to
rent lockers may have a place to
change to beach togs.
With a half price rate for students in effect no concession
amusement will cost more than
five cents with the exception of
the speed boat ride, for which a

Fay Shaeffer Offered
School Principalship
Following Graduation
Fay Sheaffer. senior studentteacher prominent in campus activities, has been offered the principalship of the Roselawn school
In Turlock when she graduates in
June, it was learned Friday.
Miss Sheerer was society editor
of the La Torre, September, 1934,
and vice-president of the InterSociety Council, October 1934. She
is also a member of Phi Kappa Pi.
Tau Mu Delta, Circulo Cervantes,
and college symphony orchestra,
and Kapp. Melta PI, education honorary soeietv.
Entering ;an ’oaf. Str te as a
music mak in tie fall. 1932, Miss
Sheaffer 1-ad attended the University of California from August.
111 -May, 1932, where she was on
the staff of the Daily Californian.
She has been doing student
teaching in music in a San Jose
Junior
school and will be
principal of the Roseiawn school
following her graduation.
Fay Sheaffer is from Tracy, California, and is a graduate of the
Tranquillity high school, Tranquillity, California.

charge of 25 cents will be made. I

The 1935 La Torre marks the’
beginning of a new era in the
On the library bulletin board history of San Jose State eollege
today will be found a beach mural yearbooks.
done by Michael Angelo advertis’I net is the opinion of Neil
ing the picnic, and photographs Thomas, controller of student afof the beach are posted on the fate!.
board opposite Dr. Macquarrie’S
’I lacing the development of the
office. Notebook stickers for the State yearbook from its inception
picnic are being printed and may In 1910 as the Pennant, Thomas
be obtained in the Publications of- divides the quarter decade existfice or at the ticket booth.
ance into four phases:
BEACH MURAL

SCRIPT PRIZES

PENNANT

According to Jack Reynolds and
Russel Azzara co-chairmen of the
picnic, besides the concessions
there will be games of tug of
war, baseball, and swimming races.
Five dollars worth of concession
script will be given away as prizes.

As the Pennant from 1910 to
1916 when its name was changed
to La Torre, from 1916 to 1922
when it first made its appearance
in chip covers in place of paper
ones, from 1922 to 1934 when it
was patterned after the yearbook’
of famous universities, and the
1935 edition, which opens an era
of originality and beauty of treatment.

A specially roped off section of
the beach and pool has been arranged for Spartan picnickers by
the Seaside Company which declares that on May 25 Santa Cruz
will be "wide open" to the ,San
Jose State student body.

.41

Daily’s kchfors
Vote To Retain
Globe Printers
A recommendation that the contract for the printing of the Spartan Daily next year be awarded
the Globe Printing Company if a
contract satisfactory to the Publication Board can be arranged,
was made by the Editorial Board
of the Spartan Daily at a meeting
Friday noon. The opinion of the
editorial board, which is representative of the entire staff, since
it consists of the editors, was
that there was no necessity of
changing to another print shop so
long as the present one renders
satinfactory service at a reasonable
cest
The board’s opinion was put in
the form of a recommendation to
the Publications Board, which will
award the contract before the end
of the quarter.
Dolores Freitas, managing editor,
presidegl in, the absence of Dan
Cavanagh, editor.

STATE APPRAISER
INSPFCTS SCHOOL
Dr. Poytress to Attack PROPERTY HERE
Old Age Townsend
That San Jose State college may
soon be the sole occupant of WashPlan At Meeting

Attacking the fallacies of the
Townsend Old Age Plan. Dr. William Poytress, head of the Social
Science department, will speak
Monday evening for a district
meeting of the Kiwanis clubs at
the Hotel Lyndon. Los Gatos.
Dr. Poytress stated that he will
talk from a highly critical attitude, exposing erroneous assumptions on which the plan Is based
as being erroneous, and that he
will show why the idea can never
be effective by analysis both the
social and economic aspects of the
situation.

Teas To Be Given By
Nevenzel Food Classes
The Food’s classes under the direction of Miss Gladys Nevenzel
will sponsor two teas Tuesday and
Thursday in Room 12 of the Home
Economics building. Members of
the class and their guests will be
present.
Formal dinners served by the
various members of the classes will
follow the teas.

11111Miftw

Praising the 1935 La Torre,
Thomas declares, "It exampiffies
perfectly the spirit of the Pioneer."
Makeup of the yearbook is in
the hands of Editor Charles Pink ham and staff. Emphasizing the
originality of this year’s publication, Pinkham declares:
"We have gone so far in seeking
originality for the annual that we
have prepared the design for the
cover of the book ourselves."
Makeup throughout the book is
also startling, as is the theme, the
secret of which has not yet been
ulii’.,lgecl.
The purpose of the LaTorre, according to Pinkham, is to present
a I ictorial review of the entire
scnie of college thought, endeavor,
Ithel accomplishment during the
1..iat year.
LIFE SECTION
Reviving an old custom, the
yearbook will contain a life section
of comic, informal snapshots ot
students, faculty, and campus celebrities in unusual and revealing
poses.
The life section will contain 120
pictures covering 12 pages. thre6
of which will be devoted to pictures
of this year’s Spardi Gras in all
its phases.
The book will also include group
and individual pictures of all campus organizations, class oftlecers,
pus organizations, class officers,
Scheduled to appear early in
June, the hook is now in the hands
of the engravers, with all copy in
except the All -School Picnic pictures.

Gale Hunt Pulls Strings To

FAME AND FORTUNE WITH RORDI

Marionette Performances
Of the many San Jose State
students who have won favorable
recognition in their chosen fields
music, art, literature and the working out of more or less ingenious
ideasnone, perhaps, has received
wider acclaim than Gail Hunt and
his marionettes.
Hunt began pulling the strings
that make the puppets dance when
a high school student at Hillyard,
Washington, when he graduated in
1931. His act attracted considerable publicity in Spokane papers,
and his miniature show was much
in demand throughout eastern
Washington, where he appeared in
over 100 performances.
REVELRIES SHOW
Upon moving to California, and
San Jose State college, Gale Hunt
has continued his wizardry with
the tiny figures, hid last performance being one of the features of
the "Spartan Revelries".
Of his work, Gale says, "1 be -

Students Can
And Can’t Take

It

Says Report

resatcehdbyt
high school
Production
"Ali Baba and the Forty
Tidal
The play went on a short
tour
the enthusiasm shown led
to
reasoning that a smaller, ports
outfit, with a play suitable
grade children should be
protitz
ADULT ENTHUSIASM
"The most
have observed
puppet shows
usually show
than children
siding further
dren
n isatfhuenadrtam.

interesting thim
while working
is that grown
more enthuate
toward them, ;
that men are

"entally creative
says, and a natural step tow
ersesshiiosn.a
ppearances ant
sSepolBf-keesamindpe, the puppeteer, Gale E
den Hunt, presented the Bon
Marionettes under a Fanchon I
Marco booking at the Fox (
fornia theater here, and also
the American Theater.

Miss Crumby Speal
On Pre-School Duti,
At Meeting of Parer
Miss Mabel Crumby of the 1
ucation department spoke on

lations existing between the Na
San Jose State College students
cry School and Kindergarten,
can take it
and again, they
can’t, according to figures just re- between the Kindergarten and le
Grade at a dinner meeting of I
leased by the Health Office.
Over a hundred Spartans have Parent’s Study group of the C
successfully withstood the pangs lege Child Training Laboratc
of vaccination for smallpox, re- held last week in the Tea Room
ports Miss Elziabeth McFadden,
these monthly meetit
At
head of the Health and Hygiene
parents gather with instruct
department.
A counter report, however, reveals that Edwin Markham Health
Cottage has accommodated 1,599
students this year, in comparison
to 1,363 last year. Although last
year a total of 5000 visits was
made to the Health Office, students have done more frequent
calling this year, the reports says.
In the fall quarter 7727 students
paid visits to the popular department, while 6439 appeared for repair work during the winter.

and student teachers to bring

Increased registration has been
the largest single factor in more
than doubling the work of the
Health department, Miss McFadden declares, adding that the fall
quarter is always unusually busy
because of the demands of football
men.

Pegasus, the campus literary
ciety, will entertain the winno
with an afternoon of recreatt
sports, climaxed by the serving
refreshments. Members will not
allowed to bring personal gue
announces Ethel Ruhlen, preside
Barton Wood is arranging trs
portation and invitations for
event, and Edwin Wetterstrom

In spite of a decided handicap
ington Square was indicated by
caused by a shortage of funds, the
LA TORRE STAFF
the presence here yesterday ot
Those aiding Pinkham on the I lealth department has contrived
Carl E. Berg, appraiser for the
In,’ expert rnanagment to run with
La Torre staff are:
California department of archiAssistant editors, Kathryn Epps customary smoothness, so that the
tecture.
and Robert Doerr; business man- increased number of ailing students
High school property, which adager, Jim Grimsley; sales manager. has received the usual expert atjoins the college campus on the
tention and service accorded by the
I Carey Guichard; organization mannorth, was surveyed by Berg for
department.
agers, Jack Reynolds and Paul
the purpose of making recommenJungerman; faculty editor, Mardations regarding its purchase by
garet Schnerr; senior editor, Everthe state.
society editor,
lata Uhl;
Because both the high school and
Sheaffer; men’s sports editor, Bill
the college need more room to acZiegler; women’s sports editor,
commodate their increasing enrollMargaret Gallagher; staff artist,
Started two years ago in the
ments and expanding activities, It
Michael Angelo; La Torre secreis the plan of San Jose school ofform of a class, the Playreaders
Hardy.
tary, Ona
ficials that the high school be
has been organized as a club under
moved to another site. The college
the leadership of Mr. William Mcill then
use the present high
Coard. of the Speech Arts depart.ioel buildings and campus as
ment. for the purpose of reading
well as the property occupied.
Wide the appraiser made no defmodern, original, and classic plays.
inite statement, it was said by
Election of officers for the Inter- Meetings are held every two weeks,
T. W. MacQuarrie, cogege presi- national Reletione nub will be
and tryouts for new members are
dent. that he intimated that the held at 4 o’clock this afternoon
the state should buy the high in room 30. Originally scheduled conducted at the heginning ui
every quarter.
school property.
for last Wednesday, the election
In addition to the appraisal nt was postponed because of
ill’ sent ricers of the club
Senior
the high school porperty, Berg Sneak Day. Nominees will be
an- ore Elizabeth A Ila ni press, pre si
will submit an estimate of the nounced by the committee
of (hot: Irving Allen, vice-pr-ddent:
present book value of the college Clyde Fake and Frances
Malovoa, and Mildred Warburton, secretary buildings.
appointed for that purpose.
treasurer.

PIayreadilig Class Is
Organized As Society

Election To Be Held by
Social Science Group

in a
came

problems for discussion.

Pegasus To Enterta
Phelan Prize Winne
Winners of the annual Jar
Phelan literary contest will be
guests of Pegasus society at
beautiful estate of the late sons
in Saratoga on Sunday, May

in charge of food.

PERSONAL
Will the person "borrowing
ri
my rented typewriter please
torn it to me ... or leave It i
71-73 East San Frenando St.
How do you expect me to work
A Spartan

Ad

m. a.

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

